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The new week started out like any other. Wake up, eat, brush teeth, get dressed and go. But this 
week had an entire different feeling than others. This week, I knew it would not be going for five 
days. This week, I knew I was going to go home.  
Monday and Tuesday, I was just getting done with my Fieldwork Project for Folklore while 
everyone else in class was also. (Except for Emily Hart. Go Em!  )
Than when Wednesday rolled around, I was extremely relaxed. I turned in my project, I had my 
bags packed, and was excused from class so I can register for classes. Speaking of registering for 
classes, I am super excited because all of the classes that I got, I wanted. There is Journalism 
201, Writing 121, Western Civilization (?), and German 102. That is seventeen credits. I decided 
to take on two more credits for Winter term. I think I made a good choice.
Anyway, Keara came back over to pick up her luggage that she left in Porter’s room and we were 
off! Dexter Case and Bry Bry helped Keara and I pull our luggage to Porter’s truck, and then we 
left. Porter dropped us off at the Eugene Amtrak Station and Keara and I waited patiently for our 
bus that was around the corner. Luckily, Keara hopped up to see if that was our bus and when 
we found out, we jumped on.
The bus ride, Oh my goodness. It’s usually a two hour drive, but because of the Holiday traffic, it 
took us four and half hours to get to Portland. It was stop and go and very annoying. Although, 
Keara and I made sure that we were entertaining ourselves. We poked at each other, listed to 
some tunes, and looked at a baby who was extremely cute.
When we arrived in Portland, my parents picked us up. Yay!  And then we took Keara home 
where she was reunited with her parents.
It was a tiring day.
Thursday was relaxing. My Uncle came over to watch football with my Dad and I (Cowboys won) 
and have Thanksgiving dinner. It was pretty much relaxing all day long.
Friday I woke up at six in the morning to go shopping with my awesome friend Amanda Farace. 
We went to the Washington Square Mall. I only bought one thing, a striped sweater for $10.00 at 
American Eagle.  Amanda and I eventually made our way to Tanasbourne and shopped there 
for a while.
Then, Andrew came and picked me up!  Amanda and I said our goodbyes eventually and then 
Andrew and I went to Pac Sun and other places. Neither of us got anything but it was fun to look 
around. After that, we went back to my house and had diner with my parents, watched a sad 
Blazer game.
The next morning, I woke up to watch shows with my Dad that we both love and then at noon, 
Andrew picked me up to go to another Thanksgiving dinner that we had been planning for quite 
some time. I helped cook and feed the babies while Andrew did too and later on into the night, 
we played Catch Phrase! It is a super fun game that everyone should try playing. And apparently 
I am very funny when I play according to his family. I get really into it and become animated.  
Shortly after, Andrew drove me home and we said we would see each other the next morning. 
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But we did not  He got sick…again. Oh well, we will see each other in two weeks!
I can’t wait for Christmas Break!!  
It’s almost Christmas!
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This past week has been interesting.
No matter how much I study, I almost never do a good job. I did not do a great job on my mid-
term for World History which does not make sense at all but I know I have a lot to worry when it 
comes to study habits and trying to make things stick in my head.
Although, I have been getting A’s on my essays for that class and others so that is good. I just 
wish things would come to me easier like other people. But I just need to worry about myself and 
not others which is difficult because I tend to compare myself to others.
But I am trying as hard as I can.
On the bright side, it is Thanksgiving on Thursday and Keara and I will be going home on 
Wednesday afternoon an hour earlier than usual. Therefore, I have to run down and turn in my 
fieldwork project, run back up here and register for classes and then she and I have to run to get 
to the Eugene Amtrak station. We have to take the bus there because my best friend, Porter is 
leaving early for home on Wednesday morning.(He is excited to see hie family and friends) So, I 
hope we get there in time.
As for me, I have plans for this weekend. Have family over for Thanksgiving dinner on Thursday 
while watching football. Every year we watch the Dallas Cowboys play on television either before 
or after we eat. Preferably before because eating too much makes us really sleepy and we do not 
want to fall asleep during the game.
On Friday I have set aside some time to spend some sis time with my great friend Amanda 
Farace (that is Fuh-raw-chee, it is Italian) and we have planned to get together that morning to 
drive to the Washington Square mall to see if there is anything worth buying since it is “Black 
Friday”.
After that I do not know what I am doing. Maybe spend time with family or see Andrew.
On Saturday, Andrew and his family has invited me to have a separate Thanksgiving with them. I 
am really excited for that because I have not been able to see his family since I left for school. I 
have been home twice since then but I stayed home with my parents to spend time with them. 
So, this will be really fun to see how much the babies have grown and what has been going on 
with his sisters and parents.
Then Sunday I will be making my way home in Keara and her parents.
OH!
Amazing game last night! We played Arizona and we went into double overtime. It was insane. 
One minute we were all jumping up from all of the excitement and the next we were screaming 
because we were so mad!! Stupid refs!
Anyway, we ended up winning after the Arizona fans began to swarm the field, even before they 
thought they were going to win. It was ridiculous. But do not worry, we showed them.  
Now I am super excited for December 3rd. The Civil War!! Whoop! Whoop!
Go Ducks!
My first game!
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Yes! I know! My first game this season. It was not because I did not want to go. It was because I 
was never able to get a freaking ticket. Anyone who lives in my hall or is even friends with me 
would know that. If you did not hear me screaming every time I was rejected from not getting a 
ticket for every other home game, than you must have been listening to music or not in town 
because I was extremely loud.
I love football! I always have watched it with my Dad back home. That is what we always talk 
about. That and Basketball. The two of us love sports and every time there is a game on or about 
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to or even if it is June, we are talking about football season and how much we can not wait to see 
the games on television.
The Ducks games are always big for not only my Dad and I but grandparents as well. My 
Grandmother, Michele went to the University of Oregon in the seventies and was an Alpha Phi all 
four years here. Go Eva! Anyway, so we always are making sure that all of us are up to date on 
who has won what games in what part of the country and what the standings are. I do not know 
why I am a Ducks fan but maybe it is because when I was three days old I was wearing a onsie 
that represented the Oregon Ducks. I looked adorable.
As far as the game went, it was so fun! My best friend Porter said that we should all leave at four 
‘clock and we did. We all sat in the fourth row while watching our fellow peers kick the poop out 
of those Arizona Sun Devils.
I think the only negitive part about the game was that I am extremely short so I was not able to 
see around this guy that had this HUGE head on his shoulders! I know he can not help it but 
come on man! He kept moving around too. And I think he had a little too much to drink. (He 
smelled like beer)
Other than that, I saw the players up close and not so personal. I saw my friends future husband 
and she was super jealous because she was wayyyy up in the stands with her Dad. So, she could 
not see him at all.
Oh! And what is with Blount not playing. Sad day. I hope he gets to play at least a little bit. Even 
though he made a boo-boo, he does feel bad and has learned his lesson I am sure. I think he 
should at least get the chance to play at least one quarter at Autzen Stadium. He has not even 
been able to do that this year! And he only has one more chance left. The Civil War is coming up 
on December third. It is obviously in Eugene.
Oh! And I am super excited for the Civil War game. Though I most likely will not be able to come 
close to getting a ticket, I am super excited to watch it down in the haunted dungeon with my 
peeps. I especially love it when Colin starts the fight song. He can be a one man band!  You go 
Colin!
O.K. bed time. Starting to annoy Monicacaca!!
Good night.
I’ve never seen an Eagle that color before.
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Every week seems to be almost the same as the others. Almost repetitive.
Mondays I wake up and go to German. My G.T.F speaks in German ninety-seven percent of the 
time and the rest, she forgets how to speak English. It is great. She is such a smart person and I 
am glad that I am being taught by her. But, sometimes I just want to run out of class because it 
is always extremely hot in there. I’ll walk in from being all cozy in my swishy-swashy jacket, a 
scarf, and perhaps a scarf, and then once I step foot into this classroom, I start sweating bullets. 
We open the windows, but I still feel like I need another shower after wards.
Then, I walk to World History. The beginning of class is always amusing. One of my friends has a 
“obsession” for someone of the opposite sex. It is exciting to see this persons reaction when the 
other walks into class.
When we are done with an amazing lecture, I walk to Folklore class….
Then when that pain is over, I go to a very enjoyable class. My FIG class  
Tuesdays are always a wonderful day. All I have is German at 11:00 am. When I am done 
sweating, I do homework all day.
Wednesdays I go through the exact same thing as Monday, minus the FIG class.
Thursdays are always extremely tired in the morning. When we are done with Folklore discussion, 
the twenty-five of us walk to World History discussion. “Knock, knock, knock. I’m from the 
History department and I’m here to help you.”
Fridays are the same as Wednesday…
…except when it comes to Friday night.
Friday nights are the one night for me that I do not have to do anything. Nothing is due the next 
day. I do not have to get up at a certain time on Saturday. I get to sleep in and watch the game.
Speaking of game. I have not yet been able to get a football ticket. I know! Does not make any 
sense. Although, today I was able to get a ticket for next Saturday!  
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I was very excited, despite the fact that my jaw hurts like a mother. It hurts because my wisdom 
teeth are unexpectedly coming in faster than anticipated. The bottom right side of my mouth is 
the side that is most in pain. It is clearly visible that it is almost breaking through. Although, I am 
happy that I do not have to deal with all four wisdom teeth like most people do. That is the only 
positive  
Now, back to my weekend.
Friday night, Keara was hungry…at 1:30 in the morning, and she wanted Wendy’s. Therefore, she 
and I scurried past Franklin Blvd. only to find out the only part of Wendy’s that is open at that 
time was the drive-thru. We tried to go through on foot but we got some strange looks, so we did 
not go through with it.
Saturday….let’s not talk about the game and fast forward to Saturday night. I hung out with 
three other good friends and we hung out in my room all night. We stayed up till 5:00 am and 
another stayed up an hour later than the others. I do not know why we did but we watched, I 
think four movies. We just could not get to sleep.
I woke up Sunday afternoon to my Grandmother calling me to tell me that she was outside of my 
dorm room to take me to lunch. Surprisingly, I was not as tired as one would think.
She and I went to Taylor’s and then walked over to the Duck Store where she bought me a T-
shirt that says, “Oregon Girls Rock.”
Then she took me on a tour of her old Alpha-Phi Sorority house where she had lived for four 
years in the 70’s.
And now, I am here. Extremly tired, and ready to go to bed.
I love sports
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It has certainly been an eventful week since I last posted a blog. It seems as if time has been 
speeding up and every time a new minute comes, I wonder where the last one went. Time goes 
by so fast here.
In the past week, I have done not a lot of homework simply because I just do not have that 
much to do. I have taken tests, including my Folklore mid-term. Man, I really do not like Folklore 
class at all. Not even a tiny bit. It is just so weird and boring and just not even like a real class 
should operate in college. It is like I am in high school all over again when I walk in to that one-
hundred and fifty person class. Oh well! We are approaching the end of this term and by the time 
Folklore class in finished, I can begin to worry about my classes I will be signing up for next term.
On Tuesday, I went to the P.LC. 68 and met up with Mimi from the Pathway Oregon department 
here on campus. There she and I discussed what I am taking this term and what I am looking 
forward to taking in the Winter. I have three classes on my list and they are Writing 121, 
Journalism 201 and of course, German 102. But I am seeking for another class to take. I want 
more credits than I have right now (14) but I am not sure what class I want, or should take. 
Should I take on a simple science class to get started on my requirements for that? Or should I 
jump in to a fun and exciting photography class? Or maybe I can take a meaningless class that 
will not mean anything to my boss when I get a job after we all graduate? I am not sure. One of 
those is most likely going to be off the list quite soon. But at least I hvae three on my list.  
Later that night, Keara and I took the city bus to the Eugene Amtrak station to buy our tickets to 
come home. I bought one for this past weekend so I could go home to see my Dad for his 
Birthday. And we both bought a ticket for going home the night before Thanksgiving. Thank God 
we did because when we asked for them, there were only four seat left! It was not even 
November yet. We were glad that we made the choice to buy them that day.
On the bus ride home, we met this little girl. At first, she would not tell us how old she was. We 
were worried because she looked no older than nine. She ended up telling us that she was twelve 
but I still do not believe her. But it was scary because she was all alone while taking the city bus 
home. But on the bright side, she was quite a silly little girl. She told us that she wanted to be a 
singer and all this fun stuff.  
Fast forward to Friday when I went home. My best friend Porter gave me a ride to the train 
station while on his way to Fred Meyer with Robbie and Danny for face paint and whatever boys 
do. I stepped on the bus and sat next to some guy who was talking to me for quite some time 
until he had learned that I have a boyfriend. Yes, I know. It was comically rude of him.
Then when my Dad picked me up from Union Station, we made a pit stop at Winco. And when we 
were in the toilet paper isle, we heard this from two lovely young ladies, girl #1 says, “What’s a 
pint?” Girl #2 replies, “I don’t know. Is it a quart?”
……after my Dad and I stopped laughing, we went back home and my parents and I had an 
exquisite dinner from Taco Bell.
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The next day, I watched the Ducks game with my Dad all while handing out candy to suger-
crazed children.
Go Ducks!
The next morning, Andrew <3 picked me up and we met his parents at Shari’s. I had the petite 
size of what Andrew had, the chicken friend steak. It was delicious.
Then we went back to my house and watched the Dallas game.  
Go Dallas!
And now I am here.
Talk to you next time  
3rd post
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This week has been stressful for me because I have not been getting the grades I had been 
wishing for. But at least I know what I did wrong and all I need to do is not cry about it and 
move on. Only next time I’m going to do a better job.
Last night I went to Journalism Orientaion and it was very interesting. I learned a lot about the 
program and revisited things I had already known about. I met a couple of the staffers while I 
was picking up some hand-outs they had provided us and then I skipped out of there….I should 
have gotten some pizza!
Luckily, there is another meeting tonight. It’s casual so all I have to do is show up between the 
time of 6:30 and 7:30….and get some pizza. I might just have to take it home though because I 
am meeting one of my old teammates for dinner at Ham Tam. I believe I will have something 
from Big Mouth Burrito  
Jessica Harvey is her name and we played Volleyball together last year in High-School. She is a 
funny person. I will enjoy her presence.
Some may call me crazy, but I am going home again on Halloween weekend, Yes, I know. Lame 
is my middle name but I reaaalllly want to go home! My Dads Birthday is this Wednesday and I 
want to be there for him and my Nephews Birthday was the seventeenth. We are celebrating 
both of there Birthdays on Friday night simply because I was and will not be home when there 
actual Birthdays are happening.
On Halloween night, Andrew and the band is having a show. They decided they wanted to do a 
show that night for people to come dressed up and be in a “Haunted” barn. Hey! Is that 
Folklore??? Nah, probably not. Anyway, I promised Andrew that I would go, since I have not 
been to any of there shows as of lately. I miss going to them because they are so fun, and I 
almost always get in free  
Oh my Gosh I’m hungry!
Back to Halloween. I think people are psyched about it because I look everywhere and people are 
decorating their dorm rooms. A girl, Bri, down the hall from me decorated her and her 
roommates door and window. There’s a picture of it. Look at it. She was so kind to be my model 
for that day.
OH!! Something exciting! This Saturday night, Matt V. and I think the rest of our FIG is going 
Ghost Hunting! AAHHHH!!! Eva and I are stoked! Oh and I guess the word stoked comes from the 
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The first was when I met this guy in the computer lab under the EMU. He taught me how to write 
my name in Arabic. Then, I went to German class the next day and told my friend Bekah Telew 
the
story, and she taught me how to write my name in  Greek.  So, I wrote them
be
low
my name on the outside of our door.
Anyway, I should get going. I have a wee bit more reading to do and I have to make my bed 
since people sit on it all the time.
2nd post 10.18.09
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Today is Sunday. It is beautiful outside but yesterday it was rainy and cold and just depressing! 
But the day before it was beautiful just like today. Eugene, Oregon has Bi-Polar weather.
Andrew Hutzell and Kelsey 
Marshall-Martin
On another note, my boyfriend, Andrew came and visited me this weekend!  I showed him 
around campus and took him to my favorite spots such as the Library, Museum, and down a 
couple paths that I think are nice. I also took him the Duck Store.Even though he is a Beaver fan, 
he enjoyed that very much because he found a computer that had a keyboard attached to it. He 
played that for a about twenty minutes and moved on to playing with some other things.
He soon went home and I got together with Keara and Heidi at Carson. It was eight o’clock and 
we found out that Carson does not have unlimited food for five points at that time. We were 
bummed because we really wanted some pizza. Then we got over it and made our way over to 
“Ham Tam” (Hamilton) where we picked up some Mexican food at Big Mouth.
After the three of us stuffed ourselves, we decided to go to the Living and Learning Center South 
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and rent Jenga! Keara and I had a lot of fun losing.  Thank you Heidi.
Usually on a night like that, a bunch of us in McClure Hall would get together in one room and 
watch a movie, but I guess everyone was either gone or did not want to watch one. So, I 
watched Finding Nemo by myself when Keara and Heidi left.  
Hmm…What to say….
Tomorrow I have a Mid-term in my World History class. It’s the first of two and then we will be 
having a Final as well. To be honest, I am very afraid that I will fail this test. I’m trying my 
hardest but I am still paranoid that I will do a horrible job. I am crossing my fingers!
When I spoke of the bad and great weather earlier in my text, I said that it was absolutely 
beautiful today. So, Rachel came in to my room just now to invite me to bask in the E.M.U lawn 
with her and Brianna. But I refused! I have to study for not only my Mid-term, but my German 
test tomorrow.
German is still good. It can be confusing and a little hectic at times but I almost always catch on. 
(Knock on wood) Speaking of knocking on wood, that is a folkloric saying. Thank goodness that I 
am understanding Folklore even more. At the beginning, I had no clue what Dr. Fagan was 
talking about. Something about barns and then more about clothes lines. Thankfully, we have a 
discussion group for that class and my G.T.F, (Graduate Teaching Fellow) helped us a lot and now 
a majority of us are catching on.
my view
On a different note, I have been working out a lot more lately, not as much as I had during 
volleyball season but it is good. I have been teaching Keara and Heidi how to play and that is 
always a funny experience. But last week I met a girl, Jamie, and she lives on the second floor of 
my building. We began to talk and we spilled to each other that we both played volleyball in High-
School. Therefore, we peppered while her boyfriend, Emilio and our friend Porter played some 
basketball with some random guys in the gym.
Oh! And I really need to quit drinking soda!!
Well, that’s about it. Type to you next week  
1st blog
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Hello,
My name is Kelsey Marshall-Martin and I am a Freshman at the University of Oregon. The school 
year is almost three weeks in and I am most definitely having the time of my life.
School life is so different here. Professors swear and say things like, “Sheize!” in German class 
and my Professor for my other favorite classes, World History, accidently threw her remote when 
she was getting really into her lecture last week. I would have to say it was extremely funny.
Even though the Lecture class is difficult, I enjoy it very much. In this nearly two-hundred and 
fifty person class, I learn about many interesting things. The ancient world fascinates me in so 
many ways, even if I am a Journalism major.
Speaking of my major, I’ll tell the readers why I chose it. I absolutely love writing. I’ve known 
since I was a little girl. It has always been my passion. aside from my major, I also have a minor 
in photography. I discovered how much I loved it in High-School.
On that same topic, my Folklore class is not fun to say the least. I will not go way into detail, but 
it is my least favorite class.
I am already making many new friends, but keeping the old, and acquiring many “inside jokes” 
such as, “Whoop-Whoop!” or even, “SHiii QIAAnnnGGG!” (compliments of Porter Garrison-Terry). 
As well as Eva Schewe, who is strangely eating a burrito on my bed and wearing a very elegant 
blue Snuggie.
Late nights are always fun with people in the McClure Hall. We watch movies such as The 
Notebook, Atonement, and many more chick flicks. Almost everyone cries, even the guys.
There are also always strange talks about awkward piercings and ways to eat your peanut-butter 
and jelly sandwiches. Although I am having so much fun here, I still am missing home just as 
much.
This past weekend, I took the bus to Portland with my cousin, Keara O’Malley. We were then 
picked up by her parents and my other cousin, Macayla O’Malley. Therefore, we both were able to 
see our family and I was able to spend some quality time with my boyfriend, Andrew Hutzell.
While I was home, My Dad and I watched so much television. We watched our favorite shows 
such as, Fringe, Bones, Supernatural and of course,  Ducks Football. By the way, the Ducks 
kicked butt! yay!
But besides all of the fun and missing home, I am extremely happy to be here. I don’t know if 
others on campus had the dream since 3rd grade to come here, but I certainly did. I knew I was 
going to end up here. I was so sure, this University is the only college I applied to. Even if I didn’t 
make it the first time for some reason, I knew I was going to end up in Eugene.
I know, my High-School counselors told me constantly, “Kelsey! This is stupid. You have to apply 
other places.” I am so glad I never listened to them.
-Kelsey Marshall-Martin, “Whoop-Whoop!”
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Hello world!
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Welcome to WordPress.com. This is your first post. Edit or delete it and start blogging!
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